STUTTON VILLAGE SOCIAL MEETING
COMMITTEE MEETING THURSDAY 19th APRIL 2018
7.30pm VILLAGE HALL
PRESENT:

Emily Tudball
Lynsay Wrigglesworth
Sophie Hilton
Kathy Bird
Valerie Kent

Chris Morris
Mike Grayson
Jane Hartharn

APOLOGIES: Nadine Meillam, Michelle Hilton, Mags Moore, Nigel Hilton,
Chris Cully, Julie Cully, Paul Spurrier.
1. Welcome and Apologies
Emily welcomed everyone to the meeting and gave the apologies.
2. Action from the previous meeting
Julie Cully has organised poppy making craft 12th & 15th May.
Nigel has confirmed band not available for the fete.
Sophie has paid the VH.
Lynsay confirmed fete banners are being printed.
Chris C has not sent an update about PA system, carry forward to
next meeting.
3. Previous Events
Easter – Kathy
Kathy updated the meeting on another very enjoyable and successful
Easter event.
Great turnout and families had come from Tadcaster.
50 eggs bought and only had approx 8 left which were given out to
helpers.
Thanked Jen for being our Easter Bunny and hoped she would be
available for next year.
Thanked Elaine and Jan for manning the craft stall.
Thanked Paul, Emily and Lynsay for sourcing/helping with hot cross
buns and teas.
Thanked Lynsay for putting the letters out
Points for next year
Have a prompt start for the treasure hunt as some families were
waiting around before they started.
Emily suggested having clues for the treasure hunt.
Wine Tasting – Chris Cully
Chris sent an emailing giving an overview of a very successful and
informative evening.

26 out of 30 tickets sold everyone who attended enjoyed themselves
and have asked for another evening.
He sent a thank you to Kathy for helping set up and thanked everyone
for helping to clear away.
Emily suggested a token of thanks as Geoff didn’t charge for his time.
Action
Emily to send a thank you card and a book token.
4. Future Events
Spring Walks Sunday 29th April & 20th May
Chris M said he has had some response for the walk so hopefully
people will just turn up on the days.
Talking Heads Saturday 19th May
Chris M said he has received approx 30 emails via SSC enquiring
about tickets; he has forwarded them on to Chris C. He said someone
has asked about the tickets as they have had no response, 34 tickets
have been sold Sophie confirmed payments for some have been
received so assume these are from the emails.
Action
Emily will speak to Chris C ref tickets/emails
Lynsay will put posters advertising it in Tadcaster.
Poppy Making 12th & 15th May
Julie has organised poppy making on the above dates.
She has organised for Kathy Stubbins to come and help, and has the
patterns.
The VH is booked for the dates and has written an article for the SS. It
will need advertising on FB and posters up around the village.
Action
Chris M to put on FB, Julie to do some posters around the village.
Life Saving/Drop in Defib Training 11th June
Another opportunity to do the childrens life saving in the VH. Chris M
has advertised it on FB, will update further at the next meeting.
Art Festival
This is the annual art show being held in the church over the fete
weekend. We will put an advert in the programme and also advertise
at the fete.
Fete 23rd June
Actions from the fete meeting
Lynsay confirmed the advertising banner is being produced and that it
will be ready for the beginning of May.
Roz is unavailable to judge the dog show.
Michelle has confirmed Bryony can’t judge the dog show either.

Sophie has confirmed candy floss machine is booked (candy floss in
bags not on sticks) a generator is needed on the day.
Actions for next meeting
All to collect empty jars
All to keep an eye out for suitable prizes.
Kathy B will ask Jackie from last years dog show to judge.
Michelle to check if the Brownings are available as first aiders/general
help.
Mike has confirmed the VH would are doing duck race to raise funds
for the hall. Charlie Heard will get the ducks sell tickets liaise with
Jonny G and the SSC.
Chris M will check if Tadcaster Fire Brigade will be available on the day.
Emily to book the bouncy castle.
Emily to book the toilet.
Jane to source rosettes, and if needed Mike will print stickers for them,
Jane will update at the next meeting.
Chris M to work with Jane on a poster/advert for FB.
Mike to ask Keith (marra) if he can bring the ice cream van will update.
Emily to ask Ruth if D’Olys will donate a raffle prize.
Emily is asking Wayne from Frei Compagnie to come to the next
meeting
Sophie to do floats
License for the bar?

Dog Show
Jane updated with the categories of the dog show, there will be 6
classes’ approx 10 mins per class.
1. Most Handsome Dog
2. Most Handsome Bitch
3. Waggiest Tail
4. Dog Most Like Their Owner
5. Best Trick
6. Best In Show
Lynsay will update Martin at the pet shop as he is donating some
prizes.
General Notes for the Fete
We have decided the prices in general have to go up.
Programmes will be free to households in the village but a charge of £2
per programme will be made at the entrance as well at raffle tickets.
All games will be charges more 50p per go or 3 for £1.
Liz has confirmed the police will be there with a large vehicle.
Mike has spoken to Richard and cones will be put out at the entrance
to the fete.

Chris C needs to do a plan of the field done for the centre of the
programme
We can ask if any external stall holders would like to come.
And more volunteers.
We have all been allocated/volunteered for roles. Whatever you are
assigned to you need to make sure it all covered i.e. fully stocked/
prizes/enough helpers.
Jobs allocated so far:
Stalls / activity / roles

Lead

Coordinators

Emily and Mike

Entrance/raffle/programme
sales

Chris M and Nadine

Cakes and hot drinks

Lynsay, Kathy & Kathryn

BBQ

Paul and Nigel

Bar

Sophie, Bridget and Michelle (arriving
after 1pm)

Track events/sports

Mike and Stewart (plus others)

Bouncy Castle

Jan and Elaine

Face painting

Sue D possible Sophie Lodge

Hook-a-duck

Rachel

Coconut Shy

Mags and Adrian

Splat the rat

James and Abi

Table games x 4

Valerie and Dave

Bottle bola
Stutton Merchandise
Dog show and stall

Jane Hartharn

Frei Compagnie

Wayne Reynolds

5. Financial Update
Sophie updated the meeting with the bank balance of £2077.19 and
has cash of £1449.01.
Wine Tasting £390, minus £9 for VH, £23.07 for cheese/bread, £21 for
the licence and £146.82 for the wine total profit £190.11
Easter, Sophie to update

6. Village Hall
Emily went to the last village hall meeting to find out what the VHC and
SSC can do to work together to raise fund/utilise the hall, hopefully it
was a successful.
We have been asked by the VHC to do an inventory of all our
equipment in the hall and pay for the insurance premium of these items
through the village hall insurance.
Action
Emily will email Jill a full list of equipment.
7. AOB
Chris would like to organise a village picnic in the ground of the village
hall in August, will put on the agenda for next meeting
8. Close
Emily thanked everyone for coming and set the next meeting for
Thursday 17th May, 7.30pm in the village hall.

